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Frank Tiahrt

Mesquite

7 x 3.5 tall



Frank Tiahrt

Mesquite

8 x 3 tall



I have been collecting used/recycled items 

from habitat for humanity, thrift stores, and a 

friend who was remodeling when we lived up 

in Las Vegas 

I finally took the time to create a mobile work 

station for my tools.  All the wood in this unit, 

track slides, and hinges are on their second 

life 

Jack Dohallow



All the wood in this unit, 

track slides, and hinges are 

on their second life  -

recycled!

Jack Dohallow



Two pet urns made from staves. 
Small one has walnut top and 
bottom. Taller one made same way 
but Maple top and bottom. Pet 
names burned into sides.

Larry Jurgens



12 in. Platter/Shallow bowl made 
from spectraply

Larry Jurgens



Gerard Merchant
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January
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Jim Meizelis

Burned image with 

Laserpecker

This is Jim’s favorite, so far.



Jim Meizelis

Burned image with 

Laserpecker



Made with the Chefware sphere jig.

Blain Dalrymple 



Small Yew box threaded with the Chefware threading jig.

Blain Dalrymple 

https://chefwarekits.com/

https://chefwarekits.com/


3 trays turned from Mesquite inspired 
by July’s square bowl demo

Richard Slosky



3 trays turned from Mesquite inspired 
by July’s square bowl demo

Richard Slosky



ambrosia maple

Rob Carleton



The ash was rescued from a chipper pile in Glendale. The 
walnut for the finial came from my flat work scrap bin. 

Fred Van Etten



Randy Stonebraker
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Jim McCleary

Helped a young youth Pastor build a 35 x 96 dinning room table and bench



Jim McCleary

Helped a young youth Pastor build a 35 x 96 dinning room table and bench



The rice maker lid I made because the original lid was 

plastic and broke. Not exciting stuff but it serves a 
purpose.

Pete Beschenbossel



I use the coffee scoop to select the exact amount needed 
for grinding and making a pot of coffee.

Pete Beschenbossel



Dick Jones

Summer vacation – wood from New Mexico,

Texas, Oklahoma, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana and 

Michigan.

Projects ahead…


